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Stanford Hall is a Grade 1 listed quintessential English, family owned, stately home, built in
1697 in the reign of William & Mary and situated in Leicestershire, England, near the village of
Stanford on Avon and the town of Lutterworth, between the borders of the counties of
Leicestershire, Northamptonshire and Warwickshire in the heart of England. With only 2.5% of
all listed buildings falling into the Grade I category, Stanford Hall is a renowned example of its
era and therefore of national importance.

Stanford Hall has been the venue of choice for weddings for many years. Set in 700 Acres,
Stanford Hall guarantees you total privacy and exclusivity for your special day. Should you wish
for a small intimate wedding in the Rose Garden or one of our heritage rooms or larger scale
celebration, Stanford Hall has over 13 stunning indoor and outdoor venue options to choose
from and can support a wedding from 10 to 300 guests.

We offer exclusive use, bespoke weddings where the Hall and dependences can be yours and
your family’s for the occasion. You can seat up to 80 in the magnificent splendour of our
ballroom, followed by an afterparty for up to 200 guests in our Georgian Stables Courtyard and
party rooms. We can offer civil wedding ceremonies for up to 80 in the Ballroom or Church
weddings for up to 200 guests. We also have two lakeside and one back lawn site for large
wedding marquees. Close family and friends can stay with us in our 15 bedrooms over your
wedding weekend and additional glamping accommodation can be arranged on the lakeside.

Wedding Ceremony:
Civil Ceremony; The Hall is licenced to hold a civil wedding ceremony in the magnificent frescoed ceiling Ballroom for up to 80
guests. A pre ceremony reception can also be held in the Hall historic function rooms for up to 80 guests.
Church Wedding; The beautiful parish church of St Nicholas at Stanford-On-Avon with its historic stain glass windows that came
from Henry VIII at Hampton Court can hold a church wedding for up to 200 guests in the congregation. The church is a 10 minute
walk away from the Hall. Refreshments can be served on the water fall bridge on return to the Hall for the wedding reception. A
church wedding needs to be organised with the Church of England local diocese some 12 months in advance where possible. The
Hall can arrange all contact details for the church warden, bell ringers, flowers etc.
Unlicenced wedding ceremony; These can be held in the Rose Garden, Oak Avenues or Lakeside. Guest numbers are only
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Wedding Ceremony

Indoor Civil Ceremony
Wedding Ceremony:

Saint Nicholas Church of Stanford on Avon

Outdoor Venues

Civil Ceremony; The Hall is licenced to hold a civil wedding ceremony in the magnificent frescoed ceiling Ballroom for up to 80
guests. A pre ceremony reception can also be held in the Hall historic function rooms for up to 80 guests.
Church Wedding; The beautiful parish church of St Nicholas at Stanford-On-Avon with its historic stain glass windows that came
from Henry VIII at Hampton Court can hold a church wedding for up to 200 guests in the congregation. The church is a 10 minute
walk away from the Hall. Refreshments can be served on the water fall bridge on return to the Hall for the wedding reception. A
church wedding needs to be organised with the Church of England local diocese some 12 months in advance where possible. The
Hall can arrange all contact details for the church warden, bell ringers, flowers etc.
8 indoors venues for 10 to 80 attendees

Saint Nicholas Church is located at a few minutes’ walk seat up to 200 people

6 outdoor venues for cocktail on the grass or marquis set up for up to 800 guests

Unlicenced wedding ceremony; These can be held in the Rose Garden, Oak Avenues or Lakeside. Guest numbers are only
Civil Ceremony; The Hall is licenced to hold a civil wedding ceremony in the
magnificent frescoed ceiling Ballroom for up to 80 guests. A pre ceremony
reception can also be held in the Hall’s historic function rooms for up to 80
guests.

Church Wedding; The beautiful parish church of St Nicholas at Stanford-OnAvon, with its historic stained glass windows that came from Henry VIII at
Hampton Court, can hold a church wedding for up to 200 guests in the
congregation. The church is a 10 minute walk away from the Hall. Refreshments
can be served on the water fall bridge on return to the Hall for the wedding
reception. A church wedding needs to be organised with the Church of England
local diocese some 12 months in advance where possible. The Hall can arrange
all contact details for the church warden, bell ringers, flowers etc.

Unlicenced wedding ceremony; These can be held in the Rose Garden, Oak
Avenues or Lakeside. Guest numbers are only limited to the size of the marquee.
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Wedding Drinks Reception
Stanford Hall function rooms: Following a civil wedding ceremony, a drinks reception can be held in the historic
function rooms of the Hall which also lead out directly on to the North Lawn. Your guests can enjoy a combination
of either area subject to the weather conditions at the time.
North Lawn: A drinks reception for up to 200 can be served on the North Lawn. Located just outside Stanford Hall
Ballroom and accessible by the Marble Gallery, the lawn is conveniently accessible from the Hall and is the venue
of choice for a privately hired marquee. It has a magnificent view up a mile long majestic twin lined oak tree
avenue.
Tree House & Bar with Fire Bowl and gazebo: A drinks reception can be served a short 5 minute walk from the
Hall North Lawn, up the North Oak Avenue at the Tree House & Bar. This has beautiful views across the park
towards the Rookery Wood and the setting sun. The Tree House & Bar below are all made from our local oak.
There are wooden benches surrounding a raised Fire Bowl and a gazebo if there is inclement weather. This area
can also be used by the bride & groom’s family for more informal drinks and barbeque the night before the
wedding.
Lakeside: A drinks reception can also be served along the beautiful Serpentine Lake shore. This venue is to be
supported by a marquee, tepee tent or gazebo and a raised Fire Bowl for inclement weather. This is an eight
minute walk from the Hall.

Stanford Hall Pre Function area

Stanford Hall Snooker Room

Stanford Hall Drawing Room

Marble Gallery leading to the North Lawn

Stanford Hall Library

Lake side

Tree House

Rose Garden

Oak Tree Avenue

By the Tree House
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Wedding Breakfast/Dinner

Ballroom; A seated wedding breakfast/dinner can be served in the magnificent frescoed ceiling Ballroom for up to 80 guests.

Lakeside or North Lawn Marquee; A seated wedding breakfast/dinner can be served in a traditional marquee (arranged
separately) for up to 300 guests or more depending on the size of the marquee. We work with a number of marquee
companies who can create a marquee design of your choosing.

Lack Side Lawn

Supported by a privately hired marquee

Stanford Hall Ballroom

Wedding Ceremony:
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Civil Ceremony; The Hall is lice
After Party
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An authentic party
both indoor and outdoor
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separately) for up to 300 guests or more depending on the size of the marquee. We work with a
number of amazing marquee companies who can set up a marquee design of your choosing.

Church Wedding; The beautiful parish church of St Nicholas at
Stanford-On-Avon with its historic stain glass windows that
came from Henry VIII at Hampton Court can hold a church
wedding for up to 200 guests in the congregation. The church
is a 10 minute walk away from the Hall. on Unlicenced
wedding ceremony; These can be held in the Rose Garden,
Oak Avenues or Lakeside. Guest numbers are only

Privately hired marquee

Privately hired marquee
Georgian Stables courtyard
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Wedding Accommodation
Our wedding weekend at Stanford Hall can be arranged on a bespoke basis but typically allows guest to arrive on the Friday morning, stay two nights and leave after Sunday brunch. To accommodate your guests and attendees during Weddings, Celebrations
Wedding
Ceremony:
and Events, Stanford Hall has a stunning selection of rooms to meet all your needs. All accommodation options feature modern comfort and preserve the charm and authenticity of the estate. It can accommodate a total 49 guests. The rooms are available to
compliment your weddings, celebrations, and corporate event and can be booked directly with the Stanford team along with your event. Should you need additional accommodation arrangements, Glamping Accommodation can be rented through our prefer

and can provide a multiple of glamourous glamping tents on site.
Civilpartner
Ceremony;
The Hall is licenced to hold a civil wedding ceremony in the magnificent frescoed ceiling Ballroom for up to 80
guests. A pre ceremony reception can also be held in the Hall historic function rooms for up to 80 guests.
Stanford Hall Heritage Suites

Georgian Courtyard Room

Stanford Hall Mongolian Huts

Glamping Option

Church Wedding; The beautiful parish church of St Nicholas at Stanford-On-Avon with its historic stain glass windows that came
from Henry VIII at Hampton Court can hold a church wedding for up to 200 guests in the congregation. The church is a 10 minute
walk away from the Hall. Refreshments can be served on the water fall bridge on return to the Hall for the wedding reception. A
church wedding needs to be organised with the Church of England local diocese some 12 months in advance where possible. The
Hall can arrange all contact details for the church warden, bell ringers, flowers etc.
Unlicenced wedding ceremony; These can be held in the Rose Garden, Oak Avenues or Lakeside. Guest numbers are only
The 5 heritage Suites can accommodate a total of 9 guests. Those Suites
have been entirely renovated with the intention to preserve the historical
beauty of the Hall while featuring the outmost comfort of today’s time. It
has premium bedding, high speed internet and modern and elegant ensuite bathroom.
Total available Suites: 5
Total capacity: 9 Adults
Located: In Stanford Hall first floor

The 10 Georgian Courtyard Deluxe Rooms are located in the Georgian Stables
and are the ideal combination of comfort and convenience for guests and
attendees. Each room has a private bathroom, wifi and a stunning view.
Total available rooms: 10
Total capacity: 20 adults
Located: In the Georgian Courtyard

The 2 Stanford Hall Mongolian Huts are located by the Georgian courtyard and
features a breath-taking lake view. Each Hut can welcome a family of 6 and has
bathroom facility at a few steps away in the Courtyard premises. it is an ideal
option for the Glampers families, wishing to stay together for a memorable
experience.
Total available Huts: 2
Total capacity: 4 Adults and 4 children each
Located: By the Georgian Courtyard

Should you need additional accommodation arrangements, renting Glamping
Accommodation can be arranged through our prefer partner Hotel Bell Tent.
Stanford Hall Charge a land usage fee per unit per night.
Please contact Hotel Bell Tent on info@hotelbelltent.co.uk or +447525
050744. Alternatively, you can also contact Stanford Hall team for information
or introduction.
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VENUE HIRE

Wedding Ceremony:

Capacity

High Season
May - Jun - Jul – Aug - Sep

Spring/Autumn
Mar-Apr- & - Oct - Nov

Bank Holidays

10 to 80 guests
80 to 200 guests
80 to 300 guests

Venue hire £4,000
To contact the church directly
Ground rental £2,500

Venue hire £3,000
To contact the church directly
Ground rental £2,000

Venue hire £5,000
To contact the church directly
Ground rental £3,000

Wedding Ceremony
Stanford Hall Ballroom Civil ceremony
Church Saint Nicholas Church of Stanford on Avon
North Lawn with no Marquee

Civil Ceremony; The Hall is lice
Drinks Reception

to hold a civil wedding ceremony in the magnificent frescoed ceiling Ballroom for up to 80 guests. A pre ceremony reception can
also be held in the Hall historic function rooms for up to 80 guests.
North Lawn + Hall function rooms
North Lawn with Marquee
Lakeside with Marquee
Wedding Breakfast/Dinner

80 to 200 guests
As per Marquee size
As per Marquee size

Venue hire £3,000
Ground rental £2,500 + Marquee hire
Ground rental £2,000 + Marquee hire

Venue hire £2,500
Ground rental £2,000 + Marquee hire
Ground rental £1,500 + Marquee hire

Venue hire £3,500
Ground rental £3,000 + Marquee hire
Ground rental £2,500 + Marquee hire

Church Wedding; The beautiful parish church of St Nicholas at Stanford-On-Avon with its historic stain glass windows that came
from Henry VIII at Hampton Court can hold a church wedding for up to 200 guests in the congregation. The church is a 10 minute
walk away from the Hall. Refreshments can be served on the water fall bridge on Unlicenced wedding ceremony; These can be
held in the Rose Garden, Oak Avenues or Lakeside. Guest numbers are only
Stanford Hall Ballroom
Marquee on Lake side or North Lawn

80 to 100 guests
As per Marquee size

Venue hire £4,000
Ground rental + Marquee hire

Venue hire £3,000
Ground rental + Marquee hire

Venue hire £5,000
Ground rental + Marquee hire

100 to 200 guests
As per Marquee size

Venue hire £3,000
Ground rental £2,000 + Marquee hire

Venue hire £2,000
Ground rental £1,500 + Marquee hire

Venu hire £4,000
Ground rental £2,500 + Marquee hire

10 to 80 guests
10 to 80 guests
10 to 80 guests
As per Marquee size

Venue hire £1,500
Venue hire £750
Venue hire £950
Ground rental £2,000 + Marquee hire

Venue hire £1,000
Venue Hire £550
Venue hire £750
Ground rental £1,500 + Marquee hire

Venue hire £2,000
Venue hire £950
Venue hire £1,150
Ground rental £2,500 + Marquee hire

5 Suites, sleeping 9
10 Rooms sleeping 20

£200 per suite per night
£150 per room per night
£75 per yurt, per night

£160 per suite per night
£120 per room per night
£55 per yurt, per night

£220 per suite per night
£170 per room per night
£95 per yurt, per night

After Party

Georgian Stables Courtyard
Lakeside with Marquee

Pre or post Wedding Brunch and BBQ

Georgian Stables Courtyard Dining Room
Tree House
Rose Garden
Lakeside with Marquee
Accommodation
Stanford Hall Heritage Suites
Stables Bedrooms
Yurt

2 Yurts, sleeping 8

*All Rates are subject to VAT.
*Venue hire fees will give you the venue for 2 hours. Additional set up time can be discussed individually with Stanford based on your requirements.
*20% discount applicable for weekday weddings Monday to Wednesday
*High Seasons weddings are subject to a minimum 10 room booking for 2 nights and a 2 day event.
*Outdoor venues such as North Lawn, and Lake side can accommodate marquees of any size. 300 is a suggested maximum number, but can be increased to 500.
*Please note the marquee is not included in the rate and can be rented from our supplier list.
*Stanford Hall is licensed and offers complimentary corkage fee
*Chairs and table for up to 80 included in the ballroom venue hire fee and in the Courtyard Dining Room
*Catering, tables and tableware equipment to be rented through our preferred list of catering companies.
*Stanford Hall allows your party until 2am
*All bedrooms feature ensuite bathroom, except the Yurt which has bathroom and WC at a few minutes walk.
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PREFERRED PARTNERS
Wedding Ceremony:

Here is a list of partners we recommend for your wedding at Stanford hall:
CATERERS

Charnia Kitchen Catering and Events
Civil Ceremony;
The Hall is lice
W: www.charniakitchen.co.uk
E:charniacatering.gmail.com
T: 01509 621444

MARQUEE
Mahood Marquees
W:https:www.mahoodmarquees.com
E: sales@mahoodmarquees.com
T:01744 882 079

to hold a civil wedding ceremony in the magnificent
frescoed ceiling Ballroom for up to 80 guests. A pre ceremony reception can
info@boutiquemarquees.co.uk
Hilton Kitchen
E:hiltoncater@gmail.com
info@covertecstructures.co.uk
also be heldn the
Hall historic function rooms for
up to 80 guests.
info@hillcliffmarquees.co.uk

Church Weig; CAKE
The beautiful
parish church of St Nicholas
at Stanford-On-Avon with its historic stain glass windows that came from
Pasticceria
Lorena
matt@fewsmarquees.co.uk
W: www.Pasticcerialorena.com
T: 07919107098 Court can hold a church wedding for up to 200 guests in the congregation. The church is a 10 minute walk
Henry VIII atHampton
Kingsmead Marquees
W: www.kingsmead-marquees.com
FLOWERS
E: post@kingsmead-marquees.com
away from e Hall. on Unlicenced wedding ceremony;
These can be held in the Rose Garden, Oak Avenues or Lakeside. Guest
T: 01455 202305
Petals and Foxtails
www.petalsandfoxtails.co.uk
numbers aronly
Petalsandfoxtails@gmail.com
Sassy Blooms
www.sassyblooms.co.uk

WEDDING & EVENTS PLANNER
Emma Dawson
W: Emma@just-bespoke.com
T: 07792579843
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHER
Megan Wilson
W: www.megawilson.net
E: hello@meganwilson.net
T: 07563403046
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LOCATION

Wedding Ceremony:

FACT SHEET AND FACILITIES OVERVIEW
•

Stanford Hall is brilliantly located right in the heart of England, with access to all train lines,
motorways and airports (50 minutes from Euston, 1 hour from the base of the M1 and 35
minutes from Birmingham International Airport). There are easy links to the A14 at junction 1,
the M6 at junction 1, the M1 at junction 20 via the Lutterworth Road from Swinford, and the A5
via Rugby Road and Shawell Lane. Nearest train stations are Rugby and Market Harborough.

Grade 1 listed Property (only 2.5% of all listed buildings in the UK are falling into that
category)
The Inner Park listed in the Historic England Register of Parks and Gardens of Special
Historic Interest in England
15 rooms and suites. 5 Heritage Suites in the hall and 10 Courtyard Bedroom in the stables
Opportunity to add additional accommodation from our partners at Hotel Bell Tent for up to 300
guests (Glamping experience)
8 indoor wedding and celebration venues welcoming from 12 to 300 guests
6 outdoor venues for cocktails and marquee rental for up to 800 guests
6 historical private salon meeting rooms for meetings and private dining for 4 to 25 guests at
the Hall
Handpicked trusted preferred caterer, florists, and other events partners for you to choose
from
Complimentary Wifi throughout the estate
Dedicated onsite team to assist you 24/7
Private Butler service for exclusive stays
2 lakes
Private Gym, croquet lawn, badminton court
Private running and cycling tracks linked to famous Shires & Spires cycle routes and canal
towpaths
Outdoor Parking for up to 300 cars
Saint Nicholas Church of Leicester located at a 12 minute walking distance from the estate
and can seat up to 200 people
700 hectares of outdoor venues for festivals and special events
Golf, shooting, horse riding and other activities within 20 minute drive from the estate
Clay shooting, archery, medieval sword fighting can be arranged on site

•
Civil Ceremony; The Hall is licenced to hold a civil wedding ceremony
in the magnificent frescoed ceiling Ballroom for up to 80
•
•
guests. A pre ceremony reception can also be held in the Hall historic
function rooms for up to 80 guests.
•

•
Church Wedding; The beautiful parish church of St Nicholas at Stanford-On-Avon
with its historic stain glass windows that came
•
ADDRESS
Stanford Hall, Northampton LE 17 6GH, UK, England
from Henry
VIII at Hampton Court can hold a church wedding for up
• to 200 guests in the congregation. The church is a 10 minute
DISTANCE
London:
1.5 hrs
by car and
50 minutes by train (75 Miles,
122Km)
walk away
from the
Hall.
Refreshments
can
be served on the water•• fall bridge on Unlicenced wedding ceremony; These can be
Manchester:
2 hr 15 by car (83.3 Miles, 140Km)
Nottingham:
1 hr by car (38 Oak
Miles, 61Km)
held in the
Rose Garden,
Avenues or Lakeside. Guest numbers•• are only
Cambridge:
1 hr 20 by car (55 Miles, 89Km)
Oxford:
Birmingham:
Leicester:
Coventry:

1 hr 20 by car (45 Miles, 73Km)
45 minutes by car (32 miles, 52Km)
30 minutes by car (16 Miles, 25Km)
30 minutes by Car (16 Miles, 25KM)

CONTACT
For inquiry, please contact Stanford Hall at enquiries@stanfordhall.com or +44 1788 860 250

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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